
Gasherbrum II Ascent and Tragedy. The expedition in which I took part was 
a comm ercial one o f 14 members organized by Frenchman Bernard M uller and 
his w ife, Laurence de la Ferrière. We left Skardu on May 19 and got to Base 
Camp on May 31 at 5150 meters on the upper Baltoro G lacier where it is joined 
by the glacier that lies at the base of Hidden Peak. Despite 18 days o f unstable 
weather, we placed Camp I on June 4 at 6050 meters where the real ascent of 
Gasherbrum II begins. Following the first-ascent route of Austrian M oravec, we 
placed Camps II and III at 6650 and 7400 meters on June 19 and 21. On June 22, 
after a three-hour climb, Muller, Bernard Vallet, Jean Pierre Renaud, Georges 
Lozat and I reached the summit in fine but very cold and windy conditions. This 
was my fourth 8000er. On June 23, Jackie Peche reached the summit from Camp 
II solo. On June 24, Henry A lbet, Marc Buscail and Pascal Hittinger, with two 
Balti porters, reached the summit. The mission of the porters was to carry up 
m onoskis, with which Albet proposed to ski from the very summit. On the 25th, 
after having spent a second night at Camp III, Albet got ready to continue on the 
second part of his descent, despite the hardness of the snow. During his first tu rn , 
A lbet slipped on the ice and fell 1200 meters to his death at the base of the glacier 
not far from Cam p I. H ittinger gave up his idea of making the descent on a 
monoski. The other members of the expedition were Christian and Patrice Davi, 
Californian M ike Price and Swiss M onsieur and Madame Russenberger.
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